
TO DE THE LAW,

Pittsburg Phil's Hananer Tells of a
Xew Move That Eastern Book-

makers Will Make.

THEY WILL ORGANIZE NEW CLUBS.

The Princeton Football Team Writes for a
Date to Play the Local Team

in Pittshnrg.

J10EE EFFORTS FOR BASEBALL PEACE.

Tit StaHioa Kelson Brats Another Record, lad So

Dots &r. Hamlin's Team.

The Eastern bookmakers will inaugurate
a svstem y that will certainly be ot
great interest to everybody who patronizes
sporting events. The system is of great im-

portance, because it will prove whether or
not book-makin- g firms can evade the law
that prohibits their business. The details
of the new move were explained yesterday
bv Edward Lear, manager of "Pittsburg
Phil's" business. Sir. .Lear arrived in the
city from New York yesterday and will stay
hero until cvenm?. During a

with the writer, ilr. Lear said:
"Mr. Smith, uhoin o all know as Phil, has,

along with other bookmakers, been arrested for
betting on a race track, and the book-makin- g

hi mshavo resolved to adopt a plan wmch will
keep them safe from the effects of the law.

WILL ORGANIZE CLUBS.
The plan is to have every book-makin-g firm

organized into a club, and Mr.
Smith's firm will be known as the 'Lochiel
Club. All of our busii.ess will be transacted in
that name, and I tuppose that other firms will
act similarly. The object of this move is that
if we do business as a club the
law officer cannot find' out who is
the bonatide proprietor. For instanre
if an officer comes and accosts me I can suear
that I am only an employe of the club, and so
can ilr. bmitti. Whether or not the plan will
lie successful we don't know, but we have re-
solved to Jrv it. One thing is certain, viz that
it mil bo difficult to And out when the "clubs'
becm operation.

"All the trouble," continued Mr. Lear, "has
been caused by the selfishness ot ihe New
York pool-roo- proprietors. They have made
liunUrcds of thousands ot dollars on the races
and hae steadily refused to contribute one
cent toward the eipenseaof the various tracks.
1 will cite a case: The Dwj ers have a track and
they guarantee purs.es of great value for races.
Thrc may be au c ent for a guaranteed purse
loi which only one horse Marts and the attend-
ance may be miserably small. That one horse,
howetv- - can walk over the course and claim
the purse.

THEY HOS'l GIVE W.
The D vers will then be losers, and they say

to the pool room proprietors: 'Sott, you people
have made a fortune out of our races, and you
ought in fairness to pay something in return
toward the expenses of the track.' To this
question, and it has been asked, the pool-roo-

proprietors have emphatically declined to fork
oat a cei.t. Asa result no information regard- -
in- - me races ana weir results was al-
lowed to be wired from the tracks. The pool
room proprietors to cet even have unearthed a
very old law in Sew Jersey, which forbids bet-
ting on race tracks, and they have enforced the
law. Hence all the tumble. Our new scheme
is a novel one, and I think it will work well."

Mr. Lear then ent on to r'-- "Pittsburg
Phil" has cleared 5100.000 thi-- , ieason by his
extraordinary nerve ami judgment relative to
turf matters. In his c business hispoorest paid employe recen e S12 per day, and
other- - receive a-- , high as K5 per dav. He no w
has six horses, including a very promising 2--1

ear-ol- named Wilroy. The youngster will
not run any until next year, and Mr. Lear says
good judces think lie will be anotner Tourna-
ment. Good tliintrs are also said about Mon-
tague, another of "Phil's" horses. "Pliil" has
decided to keep Kara and Sluggard going on
the winter tracks, and he expects thelormer
lo do very n ell.

Turner's Plain Matement.
George V. Turner, the celebrated starter of

sprint race, in reply to a request from Turf.
Field and Farm for a written statement con-
cerning tbe start of the recent d cham-
pionship race says:

"All I have to say is that the live men in the
final heat were standing perfectly steady when
the pistol was fired. Owen was the first to get
away from his mark, although F. W. Robin-
son, who was in the final heat, claims that he

nd Owen both left their marks together. This
statement from Robiuson makes it look tbat
those who claim Owen cot the best of tne pistol
bv two yards do not know what they are talk-
ing about, for no one has said anything about
Hobinson beating the pistol by a similar dis-
tance. Lii Myers sas that he was standing
ten yards from the start and that Owen got the
best of the pistol by two yards. Now you know
as well as 1 wheti any man is running when the
mstolls bred I mean runnmc two yards the
best 'f the pistol. If a man beat the pistol by
two yards be should be about four yarns ahead
at the jard mark, yet Myers claims he was only
two ahead at this point. There is one
thing certain, and that is that Owen is the best
man to get away tbat I have seen for vears. He
left them all standing in tbe 220 yard run just
as he did in the 100 yards. George Goldios-ay- s

that the start of the latter distance wa-- . per-
fectly lair, and scores of other men will say the
Fame. Write and ask Robinson about it-- He
ought to know something, for he was one of
Tho runners. I think the track is down hilL
and that, along with its being all clay, makes it,
uitliout doubt, a iy fast one. This is simply
my idea of the track. It may oe perfectly level

nd I niaj be uustaLrn. hut I am not much mis-
taken about the disputed start.

I

A Big Trotting Stake.
Cleveland. October 21. C J. Emery, of

this city, in connection with Tennessee and
Kentucky breeders.has inaugurated the largest
stake purse ever oflcred for trotting horses. It
will he a guaianteed stake of $30,000, probably
for foals of ISaO. aliboush the time
limitation has not been definitely decided
upon. Ihe total payments for each horse will
not exceed $350, and the entrance fee will be less
than three-fourth- s of 1 per cent. The place and
date ol trotting the race" w ill not be definitely
decided upon for some time. A number of
breeders have signified their intention of en-
tering from five to ten horses each as soon as
all settlements a-- made. The stake will bo
called the Americas Trotting Horse Breeders'
JStake.

Another Record Gone.
Independence, Ia., October 21. Hamlin's

team, Biille Hamlin and Justina, were sent to
lea 2:15. the world's record held by them, and
made it 1:1 2:1"? j. The day was cold and rainy.Ilad the ea.nrr been favorable, 2:12 would
would have been an easy mark. They will
fctai; again Monday.

The pair were driven by their owner, C. J.Ham in, who, alter scoring, sent them off likenc arrow frm a bow. The first quarter was
reached in 32Jiseconns, the half In the
Unrd quarter in 139J. and the mile in 2:13J.
Wnen the time was announced, there was tre-
mendous cheering. Mr. Hamlin was called
into the stand and given a genuine ovation.

Winners at Lexington.
Lexington, October 24 Following were the

results of the races here
First race, four Inrlongs Houston first. Orien-

tal second, bilver Light third. Time, zSii.
Second race, three-quart- er mile heats Heckle

II first. Outlook second. Josle M distanced.
Time,

Third race, four furlongs Mattle Allen first.
Outcry second. Palmetto third. Time, 515f.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth Adrlenne
first, Ell second. Tenacltv third Time. I:55V.

Hlth race, six rurlongs rom ilackln first,
rennyBojal second. Vale '91 third. No time.

Results at TVasliington.
Washington. October 24. Following were

the results of racing here:
First race, six furlongs-lSuste- ed first. Watter-fo- ii

second. Genevieve third. Time, 1:19.
toecond race, one mile Ualleyhoo first, Mohican

second. Manowlin Colt third. Time, 1:48.
Third rare, mile and a lurlong-Vlv- ia first. Tan-

ner second. Prather third. Time. I:C2.
rourth race, six rurlongs Shotover first, Buttle

second, Coldstream third. Time, !:!&.
race, about two miles Mr Kenzle first,

Klllarncy second, Zangbar third. Time, 4:02.

Good Trotters In Europe,
rsr cunlap's cable compant.i

Ciikistiania, October 24. Norwegian trot-
ting horses have on one or two recent occasions
beaten n American trotters, among
them Lady Point Dexter.

English Racing.
London, October 24. The principal race at

tbe New Market-Houghto- n meeting to-d-

was for a plate of 1,000 sovereigns added to a
sweepstakes of S sovereigns each, last two miles
of the Czirowitz course. It waswon bvPrlDce
Soltj-koff'- s horse Sheen; General
Uvriie's colt Amiihion was second,
and Peck's 3.J car-ol- d colt Odd Fellow third.
There were sit starters.

The Wonderful Nelson.
rsrKCIAl, TU.EUKAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Cambridqk CITY, October 21. Nelson to-

day trotted the fastest half-mil- barring
neither stallion, mate nor geldras. The first
quarter was made it 32 seconds, and the sec-
ond in 30J seconds, making the half in 1:03.

A Costly Yearling.
fSPICIAL TELKGIUJI TO TH DISPATCH. 1

Lexikgtos. Ky., October 24. Giovanni, s
bay yearling colt by Bed Wilkes, dam by Aber-
deen, has been bought bv C. A. Cornfroth,
Rochester, Minn., of A. S. itcCann, Lexington;
price, S3.0l.i0l

PSINCET0NS MAY COME.

The Prominent Kickers Want to Tackle the
Athletic Football Team Here.

There is a strong probability of football teams
from Princeton and Brooklyn coming to this
city to play m the near future. Yesterday
Secretary DawSen, ot the Allegheny Athletic
Club, received a letter from the manager of the
Princeton preparatory team relative to the
latter's coming here to play a match. The
Princeton manager went on to say that there
are two Pittsburgem in the team, and that the
players generally are wishful to play a match
against the new team in Pittsburg. The man
ager then goes on to sav that his team cannot
travel so far uuder a guarantee of 5160. This
figure is not considered too bisl., but the local
club cannot deal definitely with the matter un-
til the negotiations, now going on with the
Crescents, are over.

Eiforts are now being made to secure the fa-
mous Crescent team, of Brooklyn, for a match
here. That team is made up of 11 star players,
who have all done great thing" in the univers-
ity teams in recent j ear-- . Tho team includes
such players as Terry, Beeckcr. Edwardes, and
Bull. Aue crescents piay lor a cnaritaui: od- -
ject in Cleveland the Saturday following
Thanksgivins Day, and it is hoped that they
will be inuueed to play a match here on the
Monday. 3Ir. John Moorbead is corresponding
with Mr. Bull on tho matter. It certainly
would be a treat to Pittsburgers If

could be induced to visit the city. If they
cannot make it convenient to play here it is
certain that a date will at once be fixed with
the Princeton team. This all goes to show that
football is "on the boom" in Pittsburg.

The mat.agers of the Cleveland team will be
In the city v to confer with Messrs.
Thompson, Moorhcad, and Dawsen relative to
dates for two matches.

Yesterday afternoon a large nnmber of local
players were at Exposition Park bard at work
practicing. 's game; contemplated
with interest, and if the weather is fine the
contest will probably be a lively one.

Interesting rootball Records.
The followinc table, taken from the Yale

Aeicj. will be of interest to admirers of foot-
ball. It compares the scores of last year's
team uitb that of this year ud to Wednesday
lat. It will be seen tbat tbe Crescents are the
onlv team that, so far this year, have scored
against Vale:

18S3.
Sptember28 Yale,3S Wesleyau. 0
Octobers Yale. 63 Wesleyan,5
October 12 Yale, S6 Williams, 0
October 16 Yale. 60 Cornell, 6
October 19 Yale. 12 Amherst, 0

239 il
1S90.

October 1 Yale. 9. Weslevan. 0
October i Yale, IS Cresce'nts, 6
Octobers Yale, 34 Weslevan, 0
October 1L Yale, 26 Lehigh, 0
October 15 Yale, JO Trimtv, 0
October IS Yale. 16.. ...Orange A.C., C
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KEW POOL GAME.

A Method Snggested That "Will Better Test
the Skill of Experts.

New Yoek. October 21 A n pool
expert, Nat Ward, comes to the front with the
claim that he has founded a new game of pool,
which he calls the "champion game." Ward
thinks that continuous pool, as now played, is
not as interesting or scientific as it should be,
and be proposes to play it with 21 balls, instead
of tbe 15. The balls to be numbered from
1 to 2L size of balls to be 2 0 inches in dlam

The balls to be set up in pyramid lorm,
using a larger triangle than at present; rules to
govern, the same as iu the present game.
Ward is of tbe opinion that the game will prove
to be a great success if it only has a fair trial.
He claims that the chances for brilliant plays
will be increased with the 21 balls, and that tbe
player who now pockets all the balls with but
little effort, will rind the task a much more dif-
ficult one w ith 6 additional balls on the table.

Mr. Ward's idea is not original with him.
Continuous pool is so called from tbe system of
scoring tbe game. It differs from any other
game of ball pool heretofore in vogue. Unlike
61 or pyramid pool, the scoring of the
game is continual until all the ball in each
frame have been pocketed, and tbe game may
consist of any number of balls or points w hich
maybe agreed upon. Albert Frey, who, up to
t e time of his death, two years ago, was re-
garded as invincible as a pool player. Invented
tbe came of continuous pool. Hls'idea was tbe
formation of a game tbat would be a better test
ot skill than pool, which was tbe oue ex-
clusively played at that time, to decide matches
and tournaments.

Frey's original idea was a game with 21. or
even 23, balls to play on, and he often spoke of
making ihe experiment with a view to adopting
such a game if tbe change proved successful.
He was forced to abandon the Idea, however, as
the billiard room keepers were opposed to it,
on thecronnd that it would increase their ex-
penses and notsw-el- l their receipts in propor-
tion. Frey then gave his attention to the con-
tinuous pool game, and, as this game met with
the approval of the room keepers, on account
of the quickness with which it could be played,
it was adopted, and has ever since been popu-
lar.

Ward's revival of Frey'-- t project has caused
considerable discussion among billiard and
pool experts, both amateurs and professionals,
and many arguments in favor of and against
the proposed change, in which its advantages
and disadvantages have been freely discussed,
have taken place. Tbe mam objection to the
chanire seems to be tbe cost of tbe mx ad.
ditional balls. The price of ivory pool balls has
vert uiucu increaseu iu lub pasi vear, anu a set
of 16 regulation balls, which cost a year ago but
$70. cannot now be bought for less than $100,
while a set of 21 would cost about $140. Tbis
increase in tbe price of ivory balls is due to the
fact that the supply is not equal to the demand,
and that ivory is growing scarcer and more
difficult to produce even' year.

Charles H. Manning, ihe present chamnion
at continuous pool, is not in favor of "the
change, and regards it as an impracticable aimunnecessaryone. Albert Powers, the

is on the fence, and says he would have
to see the gameplayed before he would venture
to give an opinion. Hilly Sexton Is opposed to
Ward's idea, and thinks the game as it is now
played 13 plenty long enough and a sufficient
trial ot skill. "They had better study and
endeavor to perfect the rules," said Sexton,
when spoken to on the subject. They are
faulty, defective, and admitting: of more than
one interpretation as they now read. When
they have been corrected so tbatone can under-
stand them it will be lime enough to add new
ones." Maurice Ualy thinks the present game
of continuous pool is sufficient as a trial of
skill, and that ll pool would not prove a
snecess. J. R. Heiser did not think tbe Idea
worthy of consideration.

LOOKS A UTILE BEIGHTEE.

Rival Baseball Magnates Have a Quiet Con-

fab Regarding the Situation.
tSPECIAt. TKLLUltXM TO TUB niRrATOH.I

NewYobk. October 21. The baseball men
were conspicuous by their absence around the
Fifth Aveuue Hotel this morning. Only a few
managers were around, and they were occupied
with plans for signing men for next year.
Anson was found in his favored corner tbismorning, aua said: "Yes. there are only a few
of us left." He has signed one or two players
since the ten-da- y rule went into effect.

The prospects of consolidation are extremely
bright. It is now definitely known tbat an in-
formal meeting of the capitalists "of thePlayers' League and the National League was
held late last evening in A. G. Spalding's room
in the Hoffman House. Those who met were
President A. G. Spalding atid C. H. Bvrne, of
the National League, and Messrs. E. B. Talcotr,
Albert L. Johnson and F. H. Robinson, of thePlayers' League. President John B. Day was
unable to be present. A. a Anson was also
present.

Tbe Players' League men called on the Na-
tional Leaguers, so it is said, to apologize for
the way the latter had been treated relative to
the action of the Brotherhood of Baseball
Players in refusing to allow them to keep theiragreement as explicitly made with the National
League that no player would be allowed on the
committee. They said they had acted in per-
fect good faith and that they were powerless to
go ahead and act as they had at first promised,
although through no fault of their. The Na.
tional League men recognized the position In
which tbe members of the Players' League
committee were placed and aaw that they bad
been perfectly sincere in all their doings.

The entire sltnation was thoroughly
and the Players' League capitalists

fully agreed that something must be done to
save the reputation of the game. The NationalLeague magnates forcibly reminded the Play,
ers' League capitalists that they, the National
League people, had been fooled. Inasmuch as

THE

the original agreement of the Conference Com-

mittee hadn't been lived up to. It is """"
stood that both parties agreed on a plan ny
which negotiations for a. settlement can be re-

sumed. .Everybody, ecent o few hotheaas,
wants a consolidation.

Arranging an Interesting Shoot.
An interestlngshootis beingarranged to take

place Wednesday next on the grounds of the
JNorthslde Gun Club, Perrysville avenue, Alle-

gheny. The manager is F. F. Davison, the
n local shot. The conte-- t is for a 12- -

"' untuiiiGiicoo tUU, YalUCU "

.entrance tee is HI, and the contest will only
raise piace providing mere are not ics "- -

In case more than 13 entries, tJ.a,ac""
tional entry fees will be added and divided into
three purses,- - $50, $30 and four
prizes gun ranking first

Sporting Notes.
FooTBAtL match at Exposition I'art this after-

noon.
West ESD-Fri- ddy won the last match race be-

tween himself and McClelland.
Thkbe are apaln strong hopes of the speedy

termination of the baseball humbug.
Pbesidknt NtMtCK, of the local N. 1 J'11

Club, returned home yesterday and stated tnai
there will be a consolidation.

Kkih, Million and Fosrurty will leave for
California next week. Tliey have signed to play
with the Los Angeles team this winter.

ilASARTfB H1RVTT1S mmnncari fLLlifomlS trip
may have to be abandoned, as some of the players
he expected to take along are too exalted in their
demands.

The Buffalo pacer, Hal Pointer ) has been
sent to Birmingham. Ala., where he will pace an
exhibition mile. Ueers "will winter i'omter In
xennussee.

FiiASKSLAVIS-an- Joe JlcAnllffe are sparring
together at the .London resorts under the manage-
ment of Billy .Madden. McAulifle will probably
go to -- ustraila wllu Slavln.

TnEBE Is not much prospect of a fight between
Johnl.. fcuillvan and blavin. 'Ihe lormer won't
goto England, and the latter won't leave En-
gland, besides. Bnlllvan says he has quit the ring
lor good.

lx the last series at Chicago Ward injured his
side internally to such au extent that he has beeu
crippled ever since. He sutlers greatly from the
Injury, which appears to be either a bad strain or
a broken rib.

V. K. LbTCUSB. Richmond, Ky.. has bought
or C. I.. Kalley. Midway, Ky., the bay Ally bem-p- er

Fldde, 3 years old. by Longfellow, dam La
bylphide. by 1 ellowcralt, for s.o,ooo. She is per-
haps the best Oily of her age In the West, having
won five Uines out of seven starts.

IT Is not likely that Ed Smith, who pitched for
the Detroit International team and then went to
Cleveland, will ever step Into a pitcher's box
again. His health has tailed so fast that he Is now
on his war to Colorado bprlngs lor a year's stay.
If agreeable to him. Smith was one ot the most
gentlemanly ball players that ever wielded a
bat.

bLOSSOIf has begun regular practice for his
match with fcchacler for the balk-lin- e

billiard championship of America, tie has had a
table put up at his home, and sets the balls rolling
twice a day, and also plays a good deal at his
rooms. ySo Broadway, esterday he averaged
over SO In a 6U0 point game, during which he ran
230.

A football league will be started by the A. A.
U. and a series of cnamnlonsbip games will be
plaved throughout the country during the season.
The winning teams of the sectional leagues will
be required to play a 6eries with each other lor
the cbaninlonsliip ortlie Amateur Athletic Union.
All clubs wishiug to enter attain can do o by
communicating with trederick William Jansen,
24iBroidwav. Mo man who lias uot been a mem-
ber ora club"more than ten days lietorc the entries
are sent in will be allowed to compete. The en-
trance lee will be J15pcr team. A suitable trophy
will be given to the winning team.

A BRILLIANT OPENING.

The Ideal Concert Sextet Enthusiastically
Applauded by Jlernbers of the Y. 31. C.
A. and Their Friends Excellent Music
and Splendid Readings-- A Day's Society
Events.

A more enthusiastic audience is seldom seen
han filled, or rather packed, Old City Hall
ast evening. There was scarcely breathing

room, let alone standing room, and the aggre
gation consisted of tbe cultured and refined
people of the two cities, who thoroughly en-

joyed "ap evening with Thomas Moore in song
and poem by the Ideal Concert Sextet of New
York."

The entertainment was the first of this sea
son's course ot the Y. M. C. A., and its snecess
augurs well for the remainder of the series.
The sextet that received almost an ovation last
evenmc: consists of Miss Eleanor Beebe,
soprano; Miss Louis'; MundelL contralto; Mr.
Charles Stuart Phillips, tenor; Mr. Frederic
Reddall, bass, Mr. Victor Harris, accompanist,
and Miss Carrie Louise May. reader.

In tbelr personal appearanec as in their per-
formance they were vere very effective. The
gentlemen in the regulation evening dress, and
the ladies in charming toilets of
delicate tints presented a very pleasing picture
as they made their appearance upon
the platform, and received a warm welcome
before they demonstrated their'cliams to the
title of artists. The flrst.selection, "The Dawn
is Breaking." was a quartet rendered without
accompaniment. When the apnlanse sub-ide- d

"Tbe Minstrel Bov" was rendered by Mr.
Frederic Reddall with very bappy effect. Miss
Carrie Loui6e Rav then appeared, and

with her beauty, gracefulne. and
faultless recitations of "Who'll Buv My Love
Knots?" and "Sing, Sing. Music was Given" in
arousing the audience to such a degree that areappearance was inevitable. And in response
to the rapturous applause given her she

the "Convention of the Birds," in which
she initiated most cleverly the mocking bird,
bobolink and various other songsters, therelwcreating a decided furore. Misses Mundefl
and Beebe and Messrs. Phillips, Reddall and
Harris all aquitted themselves in an excellent
manner in their separate and united perform-
ances, and the programme closed with "The
Rainbow" by the quartet.

The npxt entertainment wdl be civen No-
vember 28. and will be a lecture by Rev. P. S.H enson, the celebrated Chicago divine.

A SIGHT OF JAPAN.

"Wedded as In the Orient for the Benefit of a
Church.

Tse and Oye Sam were married last evening
with all the pomp and glory befitting the
nuptials of distinguished Japanese social favor-ite-

The wedding was celebrated in Liberty
School Hall, and tbe bride in real life is known
as Miss Birdie Babst, while the groom's every-
day name is Mr. Grant Reed. Though not
particularly new, a Japanese wedding never
loses its novelty, and a large audience assem-
bled last evening to witness the pretty panto-min-

for such it is. no words being considered
necessary to unite in matrimony the inhabitants
of Japan. The as the nerson is
called who ties the knot, was for the event
Miss Maud McCrickard, and with great dignity
did she conduct the rather lenghthy kneeling
and bowing and drinking of tea that
constitutes tbe marriageceremony. The enure
party were arrayed in the most gorgeous Jap-
anese raiment, and the platform whero the red
tape performance was carried out was likewise
Japanesed with luxurious rugs, handsome
divans and heavy drapings. The trroom's par-
ents. Miss Wightman and Mr. A. Brown, and
the bride's parents, Mii Lizzie Reed and Mr.
Ben Evans, with six fairy-Iik- o maidens, at-
tended the bappv bride and groom to the altar
and remained with them until the ceremony
was complete. Following tbe wedding was a
tamborine drill by 20 dainty little maidens in
bewitching costumes, trimmed with pretty
colored ribbons, whose gracefulness was
greatly appreciated by tbe spectators.

A musical programme was also rendered, in
which Misses Lizzie Reed and Irene Samnles,
M ssrs. Cannon and Horner appeared to excel-
lent advantage.

The entertainment was in charge of Rev. S.
R, Gordon, and tbe lady members of tbe Church
of the Covenant, of which Rev. Gordon is pas-
tor, and the proceeds will benefit the church.

A Happy Home-Comin- g.

A very enjovable reception was tendered
Rev. Nevin Woodside and family, at their
residence, 21 Granville street, last evening.
R6V. Dr. Woodside, who is pastor of the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church, on Grant street,
has with his family been traveling in Europe
for some montbs,'and arriving home yesterday,
were tendered a reception in graceful acknowl.
edgement ot their home-comin-

Married on the Quiet.
Tbe marriage of Dr. J. H. Reed, of the East

End, was quite a surprise to his many friends.
It occurred atthe Bast End Hotel, at 8 o'clock
Friday evening, and tbe bappy bri'de was Miss
Jones, of Butler. Intimate friends only
witnessed tbe ceremony. Eastern cities will be
visited, and then Dr. and Mrs. Reed will be "at
home" in the East End.

Social Chatter.
A beception was given last evening in the

Third Presbyterian Church In honor of tbe
eighth anniversary of Rev. Dr. Cowan's pastor
ate of tbe church. From 7 to 10 congratulations
and compliments were, in order, with a goodly
amount of handshaking.

Tee Smlthfleld Club gave its first reception
of tbe reason last evening In Cyclorama Hall,
and was congratulating itself collectively and
individually upon the success the entire even
ing while dancing to the strains of excellent
music and enjoying a delicions repast

.Nervous debility, poor memory, dlffi --

dence, local weakness, pimples,enredbyDr.
Miles' .Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st, 8

PITTSBURg DISPATCH,

RED FLAG RAMPANT.

Rapid Growth of Socialism Anion?
the Coke Region Germans.

SEVERAL CANDIDATES SPOTTED.

The Close of the Knights of Labor Conven-
tion at Scottdale.

GREAT KATORAli GAS WELLS BURNING

."SrXCIAt TSLXOBAK TO TH DISFATCH.1
Conjjellsville, Pa., October 24. The

activity of the coke region Socialists con-
tinues to increase. Tlipirmeetingsarebeing
held with great regularity. On Sunday
alternoon there was a large mass meeting
held at Trotter, where the speeches of the
leaders were most enthusiastically received.

. . . .TliB.a .para man. antnt..w., Al.i.i. uiau .jcvMtui. fJICSCU OUtStde
of the devout disciples of Herr Most, and
the leaders say there were many conversions.
On "Wednesday evening a similar meeting
was held at Broad-Ford- , with equally flat-
tering results to the speakers.

This movement is of but recent date. Last
August, A. Jonas, a prominent Socialist
was here and formed lodges at Scottdale
Pennsville, Everson and Hawkeye, each
lodge numbering but 20 to SO members. Since
Jonas' advent the local leaders have been
hustling and have organized 14 new lodges and
say tbey have a total membership of 2,500
while conservative people say their number
rather exceeds than falls below that number.
In addition to this there are new converts com-
ing in daily and it is claimed that within a few
months the membership will be nearly doubled.

There was a secret meeting of delegates inScottdale ome time ago. where nothing at all
that was done, reached the press. The mem-
bers are nearly all Germans and transact all of
their business and make most of their in-

cendiary speeches in that language. The names
of their leaders, presiding fficers, organizers
or members are not disclosed.

It is said the order will take part in a quiet
way in the coming election. Several candidates
who are known to be have been
spotted, and will be voted against solidly bv the
order. The members claim tbatthe sole object
of their society is the elevation of labor by
peaceful means, and that their members are all

and respectable citizens.

LAST DAT OF THE CONVENTION.

YT. C. T. A. Tote Down Resolutions Con
cerning Fair Sunday Opening.

-- IAL TX.t.KAM Tu TUK IHSPATCRV.

Indiana, Pa., October 24. Tbe first annual
session of the Women's Christian Temperance
Alliance of the State of Pennsylvania ad-
journed tnis afternoon, after fixing West
Chester, and the piesent mbnth of 1891, as the
place and time of the next annual meeting. At

session, department work reports were
read by the Superintendent of Evangelical
Work, and tbe State and County Fairs' repre-
sentation, m the next convention, was fixed at
two members for each auxiliary alliance, and
one additiimal representation for each 100 pay-
ing members.

Resolutions introduced in regard to tho open-
ing of tho World's Fair at Chicago on Sunday,
and condemning tbe Louisiana Lotterv, were
discussed and voted do.vu. A resolution was
passed asking the State legislature to pass
moie stringent laws regulating the sale ofliquors by druggists. The alliance emblem
adopted is a small while looped cord, to be
worn on tne corsage or shoulder. When the
final benediction was bestowed this afternoon,
the members of the alliance convention em
braced each other, and congratulations were
bestowed on the President and other State
officials. The national convention of tbe alli-
ance will meet next month, and Pittsburg will
undoubtedly be selected as the place of meet-in-

LAST DAY OF GEACE.

Possibility of a Strike of 200 Knights of
Labor Coal Miners.

--SPECIAL TCLKPBAil TO TUB DISPATCH.'.
SCOTTDAIYE. October 24. The Knights of

Labor convention adjourned this evening. A
scale committee, composed of Messrs. Wise.
Barrett. DeHaven, Keegan and Kane, was ap-
pointed to draft the wage agreemen; contain-
ing the miners' demands for next year. Keegan
and Barrett were elected Chairman and Secre-
tary, respectively, and their firs: meeting will
be on Thanksgiving Day. The eight-hou- r sys-
tem, and the erection of weigh scales on
tipples, will be among their demands for the
en-- ig year. The nominations of the various
officers in the order were placed in the field.
Wise, the labor leader, Mr. Keegan, and Ker-foo- t,

the present incumbent, were nominated
for District Master Workman. They will be
voted on in the next quarteily convention, in
January. Messis. Wise and Barrett were
elected to represent the order at tbe State
Legislative Convention of the Knights of
Labor, which meets in Harrisbnrg.

The six days' notice of the Tip Top minersexpired but the H. C. Frick Company
have been given one day of grace. A com-
mittee was selected to confer with Manager
Lynch in tbe hope of avoiding a strike of 100
men. The disaffection is over the discbaage of

A SAO SUICIDE.

Frustrated In an Elopement an Erie Girl
Throws Herself Into the Bay.

.frECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Erie, October 24. Poor Lizzie Salow. the

lovely daughter of one of Erie's prominent
business men, lies a corpse as the final
end of her foolish infatuation for her brother

George Bluum: The attentions of her
brotber-in-la- created attention a year ago,
and when her sister told her what the peonle
said, she was so mortified that she threatened
to drown herself.

Yesterday a telegram was received by the
girl, a rather unusual thing for Lizzie Salow,
and when her mother made an effort to secure
It she burned tbe message. The brother-in-law- ,

who bad recently moved to Meadville,
soon followed tho telegram In person. At an
early hour this morning Lizzie Salow was miss-
ing from her sister's side, and the heavy-hearte- d

father and brother reached the depotjust in time to frustrate an elopment. Bluhra
was arrested and locked up, but the foollsti
cirl escaped from the depot, aud, alter making
circuitous tour, reached ths bay and ended tbechapter with a tragedy. Before her dead body
was found, Bluhm bad succeed in gettln" a re-
lease upon promises. The feeling is so intense
against him tbat be has flown, for it is asyet not clearly demonstrated that the cirldestroyed herself without his presence.

BURNING GAS WELL.

Millions of Cable Feet of the Precious Fluid
Going to TVaste.

rerKCIAL TELEOKAM TO TUB DtSPATCR.1
Wayhesburo, Pa., October 24.-I- ,ast

Wednesday A. L. Cooke, of this place, received
a message from Operator Mellon, of the Black-viil- e

field, to the effect tbat the great gas well
on the Worley farm had been set on fire and
tbe rig destroyed, and asking if tbe Hancock
cannon could be procured to shoot it with
Yesterday the big gun was taken to the wellj
being hauled with four horses, and using dumb-
bells for balls, the big pipe was cut off with
two or three well directed shots. This was all
that they hoped to do with the battery Thewell continues to burn, however and last' niehtthe great flame, a dozen miles to the south ofthis place, shot up into the sky and made abrilliant light on the streets of Waynesbuic

As tbis place is suffering somewhat from thescarcity of gas It was rather a tantalizing sight
to the consumers tomany see the great wasteof millions of cubic feet of the coveted fuelThe fire will no doubt cause the temporal
shut-dow- n of a number of oil wells which arebeing drilled in the immediate vicinity of theWorley, as their boilers were heated bv trasfrom tbat well.

BIG FACT0BY FIEES.

The United Glass Company's Buildings
Scorched, Depriving 100 Hen of TVork.

SPhCIAL TEl.EOBM TO THE DISPATCH.
FindlaT, October 24. The Findlay factory

of the United Glass Company, situated in the
north of this city, caught Are about noon to
day from an overheated pot furnace, and the
furnace building burned to the ground, being atotal loss. The loss amounts to fully $20 ouonrtthe Insurance on the part destroyed Is

-125,000 on the entire plant,
This is the second time the place has been

burned in two year. One hundred men weri.
thrown out of employment by the fire Dut tbefactory will be rebuilt at once. '

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
COAX prices are rising at Elizabeth.
Tm: Big Bend pas field, near Saxonburg Pa.

is reported booming. '
Friends of Rer. Dr. Beale importune him J

SATURDAY, OCTOBER"

to organize a new Presbyterian Church at
Johnstown.

The Lutheran Synod, in session at Blairs-vill- e,

adjourned yesterday.
h Burglars robbed the St. Charles Hotel bar
at Braddock Thursday night,

v

, The Pemickcy Railroad, which reaches from
Pittsburg to New Haven, will be extended.

The proceedings of the State Y. M. C. A.
Convention at Danville are growing in interest.

BeickIiATErs and masons atYonngstown
refuse to affiliate with the Federation of Labor.

John Harmon, of Braddock, 65 years of age,
was instantly killed' Thursday by being struck
by a train.

Miss Deena Yottno, a Canton school girl,
was run over by an electric car and fatally

Thursday.
John Cannon, of East Liverpool, O., was

killed at Salineville yesterday while walking
on a railroad track.

The grocery store of A. H. Corey, of Find-la-

was closed bv the Sheriff yesterday. The
failure is a bad one.

Pickpockets worked successfully the
crowds at the Governor Hill meeting at Massil-lo- u

Thursday night.
The body of an unknown man, horribly

mangled, was found pinned nnder a freight car
at Greensburg Thursday.

Fire damaged the Hobbs' Glass Works at
Wheeling last night to the extent ofS2S,000;
partly insured. Several workmen were in-

jured.
A. J. McCARTNET, a prominent coal operator

of Yonngstown, has been appointed one of
three arbitrators to inspect all the coal mines
owned bv the Union Pacific Railroad, the Gov-
ernment" and private individuals, lying between
Denver and Salt Lake City.

THE WEATHER- -Wvl
For "Western Pennsyl-

vania.SI Fair 'Weather,
Northwesterly "Winds,
Slightly Warmer by
Sunday Morning.

For Ohio and "West
Virginia: Fair "Weath-
er, Slightly Warmer,
Except Stationary Tem

perature in Northern Ohio; Varia-
ble Winds.

Pittsburg, October 24. 1890.

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
3:00 A. M 47 8:00 P. it 51

10:00 a. 51 Maximum temp.... 54
11.00 A. SI 50 Mlnimnm temp.. --, 46
12:00 31 51 Mean temp 50
2:00P. M. 5.1 Range 8
5:001-- . M 53 Rainfall 00

SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

Incoming Ocean Steamships Threatened by
a Storm.

tPREPABED FOB THE DISPATCH.
The storm increased in violence on Thursday

night because of the resistance of the high
pressure over the North Atlantic, which in-

creased the barometric gradient and rotary
velocity and at the fame time prevented a rapid
advance of tbe center. At 8 a. m. y tbe
center was just off the New Jersey coast and
passed over New York City about 10

A. Jr.. when the barometer rose slightly
and by noon the wind was fluctuating
etween north and northwest, becoming
steady from the latter quarter in ,the
afternoon. Heavy rain continued to fall in tbe
New England States, with snow in Vermont
and light rain in the Middle Atlantic States
and the lower lake region. Elsewhere over tbe
country tbe weather was generally fair.
It was slightly cooler in all tbe
States west of the Alleghenies with
temperatures generally below freezing iu
the Northwest. The storm u traveling north-.ea- st

in tbe ocean steamship --path, and will be
dangerous to incoming vessels. Dense fog pre
vailed all along the coast throughout the day.

River Telegrams.
f SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.!

Bbownsville Klver 18 feet lOinches and rising.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 52" at 5 p. m.

Mobgastown River 14 feet 6 Inches and rlslncr.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 52 at 4 p. m.

Warrex Klver fi.5 feet and rising. Weather
cloudy and cold.

ALLEGnEST Junction Klver 13 feet 3 Inches
and rising. Cloudy and cool. Thermometer SZ".

LOUISVILLE River fallin)-- ; 9 feet 4 Inches in
canal: 7 feet on falls: 19 feet 3 Inches at foot ot
lock. Business brisk. Weather clear and
pleasant: prospect good for rain

Memphis Klvcr 9 feet 4 Inches and rising.
Clear and pleasnnt.

Cincinnati River 22 feet 6 Inches and falling.
Clear aud cool. Departed-And- es, l'ittsbure.

Caiko River 1R lect and rising. Clear and
mild.

st. LOUIS-Ri- ver down: 9 feet 1 Inch. Clear
and balmy.

WHAT PEOPLE AKE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some "Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

Kichard S. Waring, the inventor of an
underground cable which will stand intense
beat, returned from Europe yesterday. He es-
tablished a factory in North Woolwich, and in-
tends to start several on the Continent. Thecompany here has a capital stock of S1.OO0.000.

William McUracken, of New York, one
of the stockholders of the Pittsburg, Akron
and Western road, was rezistered at the

House yesterday. He held a short
conference with 'William Semple, Jr., of Alle-
gheny.

T. "W. Phillips, of New Castle, was at
tbe Duquesne for a short time yesterday. He
left for Butler. He said he was here on busi-
ness and nut politics. Mr. Phillips refused to
talk about his Congressional prospects.

Major William Hunker returned from
the Poor Board meeting at Lancaster yester-
day. He says Lancaster Republicans are en-
thusiastic for Delamater.

General Superintendent Alfred Wal- -

m,r. HUU uj

UL

25,, W.'
tern, of the Baltimore and Ohio, made an in-
spection of tbe Pittsburg division yesterday.

Alonzo Loring, the Wheeling iron,
man, was in Pittsburg yesterday.

THE BEST contributors and correspond-
ents serve THE DISPATCH in America and
Europe. big number will hold
Twenty pages. Largest circula-
tion.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed,
for Ready Reading.

Chixt Eixiot had an application yesterday
from a woman to pay tbe freight on a consign-
ment of household goods from Cumberland,
Md to a point on tbe West Penn road, to
which place the woman was moving. The Chief
admired the lady's cheek, but was compelled
to refuse her request.

The Police Committee of Allegheny met
last nisht and instrncted tho to
purchase two horses for the patrol service.
The horse have already been selected and
will cost 230 each.

The publishers of the Untied Presbyterian
yesterday waived a hearing on the charge of
criminal libel, preferred by Harry Williams,
and gave bail for court.

The members of tbe Allegheny police force
are to be furnished with new maces, a present
from tbe Police Committee. The new clubs ar-
rived yesterday.

The elephant for SchenleyPark, to be pre-
sented by Mrs. Gusky, has arrived in New
York and will be here next week.

Mart Strear, of Pbillipsburg, is in the
city looking for Thomas Collins, a coal miner,
who promised to marry her.

The County Commissioners will to-d- open
bids for tbe work of sodding the space about
the Court House.

A false alarm was sent in from box 75, Al
legheny, last night about 8 o'clock.

FARM LIFE in England Is the subject or
Colonel Frank A. Burr's foreign letter for
THE DISPATCH 'He finds more
comfort and contentment among Briton's
agriculturists than among America's. Twen
ty pages. Largest circulation.

From the "Paeific Journal,"
"A great invention has been made by Dr.

Tutt. of New York. He has produced

Tutfs Hair Dye
which imitates nature to perfection, it acts

and is perfectly harmless. Price"
SL Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. Y.

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
THE PURE ARTICLE.

Our Old Export "Whisky has no
superior in the world. It is hon-

estly made and free from adultera-
tion of any kind. There are very
few brands of "Whisky of which
tbis can be said, and it is with the
greatest confidence we offer it.

FULL QUARTS, $1 EACH, OK

SIX FOR $5.
All mail or C. O. D. orders given

prompt attention.

Old Export sold only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St, Pittsburg, Pa.

BfcLQ' diiu ror

tNESS'rngQualiii
Double Texture Tailor-Me- je Waterproof

(Ms or Macliirrslies for In.
Particularly adapted to onr variable climate.
Do not come apart or contain a disagreeable
odor. .Made ot best quality Wool Cassimere
and Pure Rubber, with sewed seams and guar-
anteed waterproof. Umbrellas In
one day. Small repairs while yon wait.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

0C25-TT-

women.

IF WE ONLY HAD CHILDREN l il
But few words are needed to tell this tale. Two apparently perfect

beings are brought together for life. They are surrounded with all that
wealth, can purchase. Every blessing has been showered upon them, save
?,n(? and cheerfully would they relinquish all for that blessing -- a
little child. i

Sterility the result of carelessness, or, to put it stronger,
ignorance. .Nine OUt Of tin iaoc 0-.- 0 nn.ahla If t.Tonrl
ingly. The action of the Vegetable Compound in this direction has been
phenomenal, and many a home, once desolate, has now "a baby.?'

Send stamp for "Guide to Health and Etiquette," a beautiful illustrated book.

LYDBA E. PflNKHAM'S vegetable
L.'wV SSnf'fi-- " " COMPOUNDij --. -.- -. ftuiuwiwIt cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing-dow- Feeling, Weak
Hack. Falling and Displacement of tho w.mi! ia.! .i n,;r.ir. t,i.w. .h .11

Organic Diseases of the Oterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. DU
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Falntness, ExcitablUty, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion,
etc., and Invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex,
tbe Compound has bo rival.

All urufgists scu u m aiianoara article, or sent by mail, In form of Pffls or
Lozenges, on receipt of $l.QO. LYDA g. ptNKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MASS.
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NEW ADVERTISEaEENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,

FIFTH.AVK, PITTSBURG.

Largest ml .finest Store in tbe City,

Headquarters tor

CLOAKS MD SUITS
--TOE-

LADIES, MISSES
--AITD-

CHILDREN.
Thousands from whieh to make

your selections; every size, every
style and at money-savin-j: prices. .

HERE ARE
A FEW

SPECIALS:
Fifty more of those extra quality

510 Seal Plush Jackets.
At ?14 English Seal Flush

Sacqnes.hich sleeves,40 inches long,
quilted, satin lined, 4 real seal loops
and well finished in every par-
ticular.

At J20, 25, $30, $35, $40, $45
Fine Seal Plash Sacques in every
size and finest finish.

At $6 Cheviot Reefer, collar em-

broidered, in tan or black, very
stylish and cheap, really worth
$7 60.

At $5 See onr elesant line of
Eeefers in Cheviot, Chevron, Diag-
onal, Wide-wal- e and Beaver. If
yon only want to spend $5, here is
the place to spend it to advantage.

The biggest thing in a $5 Reefer
is our Scotch Chevron, with four
braided loops; all sizes; see them.

We haven't space to enumerate
and yet wonld like to mention onr
Stockinette Jackets $3 50 to $12 50.
Our immense line of Cheviot, Chev-
ron, "Wale and Diagonal, in all the
varions styles, from $3 to $30.

LONG WRAPS,
FUR CAPES,

MUFFS,

LADIES' and
MISSES' SUITS.

KEW SITLES DAILY.

Come to this Cloak Boom for the
largest variety.

CAMPBELL 4 DICK.
0C5-TT- 3

AM)

FECTLY
affords.
THE

prp
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NEW AXJVEKTISEjrEXTa.

Still in the
All our efforts are summed

up in selling the best sort of
Clothing of our own makes,
and only the best sort. We
say best, because reliable; be-
cause it bears its style
on an honest quality; because
moderate purses like, its
price.

We haven't any $4 or $5
Overcoats. We'd as quick
see pasteboard ones.

We invite you to look at
our $15 Overcoats. Not our
lowest price, but that $15
Overcoat will give you an age
of wear. You'll hardly like
to pay more or less after see-
ing it

Then look at the $18 and
$20 ones. It'll puzzle you
which to take,

We are as far out of the
crowd in ready-mad- e Suits.
They are the most striking
combination of full value and
latest styles the season has
produced.

Made-to-Measu- re Suits at
$25. They tip the scales away
down for goocV value.

Wanamaker

Brown,
Sixth St. and Penn Ave.

oc23

AND

TYPEWRITING
Taught Day and Evening at

DUFFS COLLEGE.
For terms, call at the College office,

49 AVENUE.
anm3-- s

QUOTE Y0USPRMPTLY.5HIPO

A QUIET DEMAND IK OVERCOATS

ROBBING THE HALL RACK.

The cold, disagreeable weather causes a
steady .demand for Overcoats. Jacksons pre-

pared to meet the demand. Don't jeopardize
your life and liberty when you can buy a good,
warm Overcoat as low as $5, and from that
up to $10, $12 and 15. Elegant Kersey,
Melton, Eeaver; Chinchilla and Cheviot Over-
coats, all. our own make; and warranted in re-

pair, free of charge, for year.

$10, $12 JLISTID 815.

C10THIERS, HATTERS, TAILORS AKD FURNISHERS,

954 and 956 Liberty Street.
QUICKLY SUIT YOU PER- -

IRON STEEL We will
YOU

ROOFING.
SIDING, CEILING,

ARCHES, LATH,ETC.

Lead

good

Sc

Cor.

FIFTH

one

and
with the best the market

CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO.,

PIQUA, OHIO.


